
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

· A System for the Behavioral 
Assessment of Athletic 

Coaches 

RONALD E. SMITH, FRANK L. SMOLL, AND EARL HUNT 

A behavioral assessment system for coding and analyzing the behaviors 
of athletic coaches in naturalistic settings is described. The Coaching 
B~havior Assessment System (CBAS) consists of 12 behavioral categories 
derived from content analyses of coaching behaviors during practices and 
games. The manner in which coders are trained and the CBAS used in field 
settings is described. and the results of several reliability studies are reported. 
These studies indicate that high scorer accuracy and interrater reliability can be 
attained. The potential use of the CBAS to extend the siudy of interpersonal 
behavior into the realm of sport psychology is also discussed. 

I n recent years. the behavioral assess~ent approach 'has achieved a widening 
range of application. Since it involves the systematic observation and coding of 
behavior in naturalistic settings, behavioral assessment complements psychometric 
trait approaches based on self-reports of behavior (4). The present report describes 
the development and application of a behavioral assessment system within the 
emerging subdiscipline of sport psychology. 

Recent years have "itnessed an increasing concern regarding the effects of or
ganized athletics upon the psychosocial development of children. Existing data 
indicate that span participation has neither a universally positive nor a uniformly 
negative effect (6). Rather, it is likely that the effects vary as a function of the way 
in which programs aTe structured, the kind of supervision that exists, and the 
personal characteristics of the child .. Unfortunately, the manner in which these 
factors interact has not been empirically determined. Doing so ~II require method
ological advances in the measurement of relevant factors. The Coaching Be~ 
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havior Assessment System (CBAS) was developed to permit the measurcm~nt of one 
factor presumably important in sports-coaching behavior. Both the measurement 
approach and the behavioral categories of the CDAS arc an outgrowth of social 
learning theory (2, 5). The categories, though empirically derived, tap .behavior.ll 
dimensions that have been" shown (0 a ffect both children and adults in' a \'ariely 
of nonathletic settings (I, 3): 

Development of the CBAS 

The CBAS was de\Oeloped over a period of several years. Initially. soccer 
coaches were observed during practice sessions and ~mes to determine the classes 
of behavior lhat occurred. The observers carried portable tape recorders and CS~ 
sentially did a "play-by-play" of the coaches' behaviors using a time sampling pro
cedure. T he beha,:ior descriptions were transcribed and contenLanalyzed.in light of 
concepts from social learning theory to develop an initial set of scoring categories 
from which the present sys tem e\'entuaHy c\·oh·ed. Subsequent use of the system 
in observing ::md coding the behadors of basketbal], baseball, and football coaches 
indicated that the scoring system was sufficiently comprehensh·c to incorporate 
the V3st majority of coaching behaviors. that individual differences in beIta\'ioraI 
patterns can be discerned, and that the coding srstem can be used easily in field 
re~~ . 

Behavioral Categories 

In the CBAS, we deal with two major classes of behaviors. Reactive behaviors 
are responses to immediately preceding .player or team behaviors, '\'hile spon
taneous behaviors are initiated by the coach and are not responses to ipunediately 
preceding events. These classes are roughly ana.Iogous to the distinction between 
elici ted beha\jors (responses to identifiable stimuli) and emitted beha\'iors (be
haviors that do not have clear-cut antecedents). As shown in Figure I, reactive be
haviors are responses to either desirable performances, mistakes. or misbeha\'iors 
on the part of players. while the spontaneous class is subdivided into game-related 
and game-irrelevant beha\'iors initiated by the coach. The system thus im'ol\'cs 
basic interactions between the situation and the coach's bebmior. 

The G.BAS contains .2 behavioral categories: 

Reactive Behaviors 
Responses to desirable performances 
1. Posith'e reinforcement or reward ' (R). A posith'e reaction by lhe coach [0 a 

desirable performance by one or more players. R rna}' be \'crbal or ~om'erbal in 
nat.uTe. Examples include congratulating a pln}'er or patting a player on the back 
after" good play. 

2. Nonreinforcement (NR). A failure to reinforce a positive behavior; the coach 
essentially fails to respond. An example would be a player getting a base hit and the 
coach showing no reaction. 

Reactions to mistakes 
3. Mistake-contingent encouragement (EM). Encouragement of a player by a 

coach following a . player's mistake. 
4. Mistake-contingent technical instruction (TIM). Telling or showing a player 

who has madea mistake how to make the play correctly. TIM behavior requires that 
the coach instruct the player in~some specific way. An example is showing a pla)'er 
how to field a ball after an error has been made. 

5. Punishment (P). A negath'e response by the coach following an undesirable 
behavior. Like R, P may be either verbal or nonverbal. Examples include making 
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CLASS I. REACTIVE BEHAVIORS 

A. DESIRABLE PERFORMANCE 
1. POSITIVE REHIFORWiElrr (R) 
2. . NOIIRE IIIFORCEIlEIIT (NR) 

PLAYER BEHAVIORS~' ~---+ B. MISTAKES/ERRORS 
3. MISTAKE-CONTHl6ENT ENCOURA6E11ENT (EM) 

4. IIISTAKE-C0I1Tl116ENT TECHrllCAL 
INSTRIICTION (TIM) 

5. PU:IISHMENT (P) 

6. PUtIlTlVE TIM CTIM+P) 
7. IGIIORING MISTAKES (1M) 

C. MISBEHAVIORS · 
8. KEEPING CONTROL (KC) ( 

CLASS II. SPONTANEOUS BEHAVIORS 

·A. GAME-RELATED 
9. GENERAL TECHIIlCAL WSTRUCTlOII <TIG) 

10. GENERAL ENCOURA6EIlENT (EG) 
11. . ORGANIZATION (0) 

B. GAME-IRRELEVANT 
12. GENERAL COroMUlIlCATlO!I (-GCl 

Figure 1-CBAS response categories. 

a sarcastic remark 10 a player who has just stnlck out or the coach wa\'ing in' disgust 
after a player has made an error. . 

6. Punitive TIM (TIM + P). Sometimes TIM and P occur in the same com
munication, as when a coach 53)'5, "How many limes do I ha\'e to tell you to catch 
the ball with two hands!" \\'hcnc\'er a coach gh'es TIM in a punitive or hostile 
manner, P is also scored (TIM + Pl. 

7. Ignoring mistakes (1M). A lack of response, either POSilh'c or neg<lti\'e. to a 
mistake on the part of a pla}'er or the team. Essentially, 1M occurs when a coach 
does nol respond with EM, TIM, P, or TIM + P to a mistake. 

Response to misbeha\;ors 
8. Keeping control (Ke). Responses that are designed to maintain order. Such 

beh.wiors by a coach are ordinarily elicitcd by unruly conduct or inattentivcness 
b)' the pla),ers. 

Spontaneous Behaviors 
Game-related spontaneous behaviors 
9. General technical instruction (TIG). A communication that provides instruc

tion re1e\·antlo techniques and strategies of the sport in question. As in the case of 
TIM, the purpose of these communications is to foster the learning of skills and 
strategies for dealing with game situations. The message must clearly be one of 
instruction. Unlike TIM, TIG is not elicited by an immediately preceding mistake 
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by a player or the team. Rather. it is coach-initiated. Baseball examples include 
telling or showing a pla),er how to bat o~ field, telling a fielder which base to throw to, 
telling a pitcher to take morc time between pitches, and shifting the infield or out
field in a strategic manner. 

]0. General encouragement (EG). Encouragement that does not immediately 
fanawa mistake. EG differs from the R and EM categories in that iiis not a response 
to speci~c actions by the players. It relates to future hopes, rather than the behaviors 
of the past. It differs from technical instruction in that the coach makes requests 
with which the players may not necessarily be able to comply (e.g .• "Come on, team, 
let's get some Tuns,"). . 

11. Organization (0). Behavior directed at administrative organization .. such as 
reminding the players of the batting order • . announcing substitutions. reassigning 
poshions. and telling players to coach on the bases. It involves organizational 
behavior that is not in tended to influence play immediately. Thus, putting in a ,new 
shortstop is scored 0, while positioning the shortstop closer to second base is 
scored tedmical instruction. ' 

Game-irrelevant spontaneous behavior 
12. General communication (GC). Interactions with players that are unrelated to 

game situations or team activities. such as joking with players, conversation 
about family members, daily activities, etc. 

In utilizing the CBAS, observers station themselves at a point from which they 
can observe the coach in an unobtrusive manner. Observers do not introduce 
themselves to the coach, nor do they indicate in any way that they will be observing 
him or her. Naturally. consent for observation will have been obtained prior to 
observation, but this is generaUy done before the start of the ·season. Observa· 
uons are recorded by writing the behavioral cod~s (e.g., R, P, TIM) as the behaviors 
occur. 

Training Procedures 

ln utilizing any behavioral assessment system, it is e~ential that observers be well 
trained and competent. Unless independentobscrvers can agree on how a particular 
behavior is to be categorized, the system cannot be scientifically useful. Thus. a 
major goal of any training program should be to establish high.' tnterrater reliability. 
A training ' pro'gram developed by the authors to achieve this goal includes: (a) 
extended study of a training manual (7) cont,aining an' explanation of the CBAS 
and instructions for its use; (b) group instruction in use of the scoring system, 
including viewing and discussion of an audiovisual training module (8); (c) written 
tests in which trainees are required to define the CBAS categories and score 
behavioral examples; (d) the scoring of videotaped sequences of coaching behaviors; 
and (e) extensive practice in the use of the CBAS in actual field settings. I A high 
degree of demonstrated expertise in. the use of the eBAS should be required 
before an observer is permitted to use ~he system for research purposes. 

Reliability Studies 
Several studies have been performed to assess the reliability' of the CBAS coding 

system as well as to evaluate the effectiveness of the observer training program. 
In the first study, 3) trainees viewed a videotaped sequence of 48 randomly ordered 
discrete coaching behaviors performed by an actor. In each instance. the game 
situation was verbally described by a narrator and the coach's behavior was then 

, I Information regarding the GBAS Audio Visual Training Module, which includes videotaped 
inslruction in the categories, examples of the various coaching beha\·iors. and a videotaped 
proficienc:y test on the CBAS. is available from the authors together with lest forms. 
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Table 1-Distribution of Reliability Cgefficlents Obtained by 171 Observer Pairs 
and between 19 Observers and 2 Experts 

Reliability CoeHicienls 

'+.90 10 +.99 
+.80 to +.89 
+.70 to +.79 
+.60 to +.69 
+.50 to +.59 

Frequency 
(observer pairs) 

69 
57 
33 
10 

2 

Frequency 
. (observers-experts) 

12 
3 
1 
3 
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shown. Each of the 12 CBAS categories \\'as represented four times. Scoring ac
curacy was defined in terms of agreement with scoring of the behaviors by the 

. authors. The number of scoring errors ranged from 0 to 5 with a mean of 1.06 
errors per observer. This yielded 'an average agreement with expert scoring of 
97.8%. 

The consistency of scoring over lime was assessed by read ministering the video
tape of the 48 coaching behaviors to 24 of the trainees one week after the first 
viewing. The trainees had been given no feedback about their initial eodings. The 
index of consistency w.;is the percentage of behaviors that were scored identically on 
the two administrations. These percentages ranged from 87.5% to 100%. with a " 
mean consistency score Qf 96.4%. 

Two studies weTe performed to assess intcrratcr .reliability of CBAS scoring in 
field settings .. In the first, rive observers independently and simultaneously coded the 
behaviors of a female Little League Baseball coach during a six-inning game that 

.., .lasted 84 min. An average of 250 behaviors were coded. The correlation coefficients 
between the coding frequencies of observer pairs across the 12 CBAS categories 
ranged from +.77 to +.99,2 The average interrater reliability coefficient was +.88. 

A second interrater reliability study was undertaken in which two of the authors 
and 19 trained observers used the CBAS to code independently the behaviors of a 
male Little League Baseball coach during a five-inning game that lasted 91 min. 
An average of 208 behaviors were coded during this time interval. Jbe authors 
scored each behavior in consultation to provide a basis for assessing the accuracy 
of the observers. Reliability coefficients were computed between all possible pairs of 
observers, which resuJted in a total of 171 coefficients reAeeling the degree of corre
spondence of coding frequencies across the behavioral ' categories. A frequency 
distribution of the number of observer pairs that attained various levels of inter
rater reliability is presented in Table 1. The mean interrater reliability coefficient 
for the 171 observer pairs was +.88. . . 

Reliability coefficients computed between the 19 observers and 'the criterion 
codings of the authors indicated a high level of accuracy in the observers' coding of 
the data. The coefficients ranged from +.62 to +.98, with a mean reliability co
efficient of + .86. The distribution of reliability coefficients between authors and ob-
servers is also presented in Table 1. " 

Discussion 
The'results of the reliability studies indicate that observers can be trained to use 

the CBAS system with a high degree of r"el~abiJity and accuracy in coding the be-

I Experience in wing the CBAS suggests that the most useful and reliable behavioral 
index. is (he rclath"e frequency of behaviors within each coding category. The reliability dam 
are based on this ind~x. 
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haviors of bascbal1 coaches. The reliability of CBAS scorers is undoubtedly en
hanced by the fact that the categories arc functionally related to the presence (or 
absence in the case of spontaneous categories) of specific situational occurrences. 
The nature of the situation thus eliminates all but a subset of categories. ]f a 
desirable game de"clopment occurs, for example, the coach can respond only with 
rew.lTd or nonreinforcemcnt. In the case of a mistake or errOT, there are only five 
possible codes, and the reliability data indicate that the fi\'e categories aTe quite 
discriminable. 

Just as sports differ in their degree of complexity, they also \'ary in the ease l\'ith 
which coaching beh"'iors can be coded, SpoTis like baseball and volleyball are 
ideal for a coding system like the CBAS because game developments are relatively 
discrete events, and it is usually quite easy to determine what the coach is respond
ing to. On the other hand, in sports like basketball and soccer, the game action is 
continuous, and it is sometimes difficult to ascertain what the coach is responding to. 
Eyen in such instances. howe\'cr. the nature of the game occurrence can usually 
be inferred from the coach's behavior, and Tharp and Gallimore (10) have showri 

. that a behavioral coding sysrem similar in some respects to the CBAS can be applied 
to basketball with high interobserver reliability. ' 

'Vhile behavioral assessment procedures can prO\'ide extremely valuable data 
within naturalistic se ttings. there are some potential problems with using a system 
like the CBAS, and researchers should be aware of them. One problem is reaeth-oily 
-beha\'ior change occurring as a result of being observed. By mere presence, an 
ohscn'er may influence the coach's behavior. \Vhile it is difficult to eliminate com
plelely these reactivity effects unless the observations are made without the coach's 
awarene,ss, obsen'ers can reduce such effects by being as unobstrusi\'e as possible. 
In addition, reactivit)' can be reduced by a period of acclimation during which the 
obsen'er is present and apparently coding the coach's behavior. Most coaches 
will e\'cntually become accustomed to the presence of the observer, and reactivity 
effects are reduced. 

A second potential source of error is .the obsen'er's expectations about \\'hat will 
be observed. Biases and expectations can cause observers to attend selectively to 
certain elements :md to disregard erroneously other beha,,;ors that are not consis
tent with their expectations. For example, if obsen'crs expect a coach to be extremely 
punitive, they may fail (0 note instances of encouragement or reinforcement. 
It is important to be aware of this potential source of bias and to make every attempt 
to code the bchm'iors as objecti\'ely as possible. Some obseT\'ers ha\'e found it use
ful to disregard completely the identity of the coach Ihey arc obserVing and to focus 
Iheir attention completely on the situation and the coach's beha\iors. Each behavior 
should be independently cate~orized, and the coding that occurs should not be 
inAuenced hi' the coach's prc\'lous behavior. ' 

Occasionally obsef\'ers \\'ho are initially trained to a high level of reliability begin 
to "drift" away from the system as they start to attach their own meaning to the 
categories, This is typically noted in situations in which teams of obseners work 
together for a period of time and, through their discllssions, de\'elop new interpre
tations of the scoring categories. It is therefore of utmost imparlance that reliability 
checks be repeated at regular inten'als during data collection. 

The CBAS appears to ha\'e considerable promise as a research [001. It is possible 
to relate CBAS measures of actual coaching behm·jors to players' r eactions to their 
athletic experience. as is being done in a current research project (9). A determina
,tion of such relationships can pro\'ide an empirical foundation for training coaches 
to relate more effecti\'ely to their pla}'cn. By obtaining pre- and postmeasures, 
the CBAS can also be lIsed to assess the effects of clinics and other programs 
designed to influence coaching techniques. Since the CBAS categories tap be
ha"'iors that have be~n shown to influence individuals in nonathletic seuings. the 



 


